Location:
Students will first arrive on campus on May 27 and spend one day on the Oxford campus. Students should arrive in Lee County, Virginia on May 31 and return home on June 23. Students will stay on site at Karlan Mansion, a property of Cumberland National Park in Ewing, Virginia.

Who should go?
There are no pre-requisites for this course, however, students must be willing and able to work outside for long periods of time as well as work in group settings. Interested majors may include but are not limited to: Anthropology, History, Geology, and Southern Studies

Dates:
The program dates are May 30-June 23, 2017.

Travel:
Students should plan to be on the Oxford campus by May 30 and should make their own travel arrangements to Lee County. If travel by air, students should arrive to Knoxville, Tennessee or Lexington, Kentucky, and arrange to rent a car to get to the site.

Costs:
Course fee is $595. Included in the course fee are housing, conference registration, and select group meals. Excluded from the cost are the Study USA application fee, tuition, airfare, and personal spending money.

Itinerary subject to change. Students should wait to make travel arrangements after confirming dates and times with instructor.